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Welcome to South
Acton Congregational
Church. The
foundation of our
beloved church rests
on God's unconditional
love and boundless
grace. We seek to
know God and follow
the teachings of Jesus.
We welcome people of
every race and culture
who are young and
old; single, married
and divorced. We
welcome people of
every physical, mental
and intellectual ability;
sexual orientation and
gender identity; every
educational
background and
economic
circumstance. We
believe diversity
enriches our faith
community.
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From Katrina...
Ordinary Time
The season of Lent comes
late this year – Ash
Wednesday isn’t until
March 9. So that means
we have the whole month
of February to wallow
about in “Ordinary
Time.” Ordinary is what
we call the weeks that
aren’t a particular church
season or celebration.
We’re in Ordinary Time
when it’s not Advent or
Christmas or Lent or
Easter. Ordinary Time has
no special decorations, no
grand liturgical moments.
It’s just “ordinary”… like
much of our lives.
We all have our high
points and touchstones in
life: births, marriages,
anniversar ies,
graduations… or a new
job or a move or a big
vacation. We look back
and ahead to these special
occasions, and sometimes
the days in between can

turn into a blur, or a dull
trudge until our next
hoped-for goal. We work
so hard to get through
school that we forget to
savor the learning. We
work so hard to get a

promotion that we forget
to enjoy the tasks at hand.
We work so hard to get
our kids through the day
that we forget to bask in
the momentary joys.
“Ordinary” life can pass
us by as we wait for the
next ‘big thing’ to come.
But we all know that life
happens in the ordinary
times, in the richness of
everyday, in the precious

routines that shape our
lives. We know that God
is present at the breakfast
table, in the grocery store,
in our cubicle. Have you
ever had a beautiful or
sacred moment happen in
the most unlikely of
places? An ordinary event
that becomes infused with
grace? A stranger’s
comment that wakes you
up and breaks you open?
During these weeks of
Ordinary Time, we will
hear the stories of Jesus’
ministry. We will hear him
call to us, invite us, and
challenge us. We will walk
with him through the
ordinary days – the
growing, learning, sacred
days of life. Let’s savor
this time together,
because before we know
it, it will be time to dip
into the wilderness of
Lent, and begin a
different
journey
altogether! See you in
church!
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From the Diaconate
The Deacons are always
looking for ushers and
greeters—please take a
moment and sign up on
the sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board—it really
is a wonderful chance to
greet and meet other

folks in church—
nothing is difficult about
it and no one will judge
you in any way. We
welcome you to give it a
try!
You may find
yourself saying, “Why
did I wait so long?”

Faithfully yours,
Pam Rogers
Diaconate Chair

Executive Board News
I am a big
believer
that eventually everything comes
back to you.
You get
back what
you give
out.
Nancy
Reagan

As all of you are aware, we
have been dealing with our
deficit issue, and I wanted
to give you a quick update
on our progress to date.
Early reports from our
Stewardship Team indicate
our members are stepping
up, and are revising their
pledges, or making
outright gifts, in an
attempt to reduce, or
eliminate entirely, the
substantial deficit for
2011. On behalf of the
Board, we offer our
heartfelt thanks to all
those who are in a
po sit io n to p ledge
additional amounts to
SACC. We all know these
are difficult times, and
your making an extra
effort to help support our
Church
is
truly
inspirational.
On January 29th we will
have our Congregational
Retreat, right here in our
building.
This event
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should prove to be a very
interesting experience, and
I encourage all of you to
sign up, and attend.
During the day we will
discuss, in large groups
and small, all aspects of
our
church;
the
experiences we now have
in worship and in our
outreach, and what we see
for our future. How we
plan to shape our church
in the years to come,
amidst an ever changing
world. How we can make
our Church even more of
a presence, both in our
own lives, and in our
community and the world
at large.
Big topics to be sure, but
this retreat will be our
opportunity to speak up
and speak out on a whole
host of issues before this
church. Please, if you are
able, sign up and attend.
It will be a Saturday to
remember, that I can

guarantee.
Our work continues on a
whole host of issues; we
are making good progress
on our new sign, now
scheduled for installation
in the Spring; our Lift,
which the properties team
is working on, and our
possible Sanctuary
realignment. Also, we have
an exciting new idea that
has been presented by
June Taylor. An “Artisan’s
Day at SACC”, where 20 –
30 artisans of all types
would come into SACC
on a Saturday in early
April, and not only display
their wares, but have
demonstrations of their
craft, and offer classes to
those who are interested.
Stay tuned for more
information as this very
exciting day takes shape.
Curt Logee
Executive Board Chair

Worship in February
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February 6: Communion; Katrina preaching
February 13: Katrina preaching
February 20: All-ages Worship; Terri Taylor leading
February 27: Special Music Sunday with guest choir; Rev. Linda Michel preaching

Conquering our Fear Book Group, Part II
A ft e r gat he r in g in
November to “conquer
our fear” with a book by
Harold Kushner, we are
ready to tackle another
book! On Thursday,
March 3 at 7:30pm we’ll
discuss selections from
“Full Catastrophe Living”
by Jon Kabat-Zinn, a near
classic in the area of
mindfulness and the mind-

body connection. He also
specifically addresses
managing our fear and
anxiety. Copies of the
relevant chapters will be
available in the vestry in
early February, or call the
church office to have it
mailed to you.

One of the
things I
learned the
hard way
was that it
doesn't pay
to get discouraged.
Keeping
busy and
making op-

Friday Coffee with Katrina
Join Katrina and other
SACC members and
friends at Savoury Lane
(Arlington Street in West
Acton center) every Friday
morning from 9:3011:00am. Stop by to share
your thoughts, ideas or
concerns. Remember that
you can also make an

appointment to speak with
Katrina confidentially; just
call the church office to
arrange a time. (Please
note: there will be no
coffee on February 19 and
25 – Katrina will be taking
a couple days of vacation,
and then away on the
mission trip!)

timism a
way of life
can restore
your faith in
yourself.
Lucille Ball
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Confirmation

Youth Group,
Mission Trips
Community

Our next meeting is on
Sunday, February 13
from 4:00-5:30pm with
our conifrmands &
mentors. Mark your
c ale n d ar ! C o m in g
up...March 9, 6:30-

7:30 PM Pizza Supper
for confirmands and
mentors, followed by
the Ash Wednesday
service at 7:30 PM. If
you have any questions
about Confirmation,

please speak with Joan
Fischer or Katrina.

Becky  Ben  Ian  James  Kara  Scott

Mission Trip
Between the
optimist and
the
pessimist,
the
difference is

On
Thursday,
February 24 we will be
heading to Maine! Yes,
Maine! A group of
youth and adults will be
working with the
h.o.m.e. program in
Orland: Homeworkers
Organized for More
Employment. This
astounding program
includes a soup kitchen,

food pantry, craft store,
daycare, transitional
housin g,
or ganic
garden, training in
woodworking, weaving
and pottery, a saw mill
and shop where lumber
and cabinets are made
for the homes they
build. All participants
and their parents are
asked to gather after

church on February 6.
Please bring the
completed form and
check with you! (If you
did not receive the
mailing about this trip –
we apologize! Please
speak with Katrina to
get the materials.)

droll. The
optimist
sees the
doughnut;
the
pessimist
the hole!
Oscar Wilde
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January Retreat: the Mission of SACC
Why is our church here?
What is our purpose?
Who is God calling us
to be? Who are we right
no w?! A ll SA C C
members and friends
are encouraged to join
us for a special Saturday
retreat on January 29,
9am-3pm, led by the
Rev. Peter Wells, the

UCC
Associate
Conference Minister for
our
area
of
Massachusetts. Peter
will lead us in a series of
conversations that will
help us uncover what’s
important to us, and
what we already know
about our mission and
hopes. Don’t miss it!
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A pessimist
sees only
the dark side
of the
clouds, and

Everything Must Change - A
book study led by Terri
as we journey through
lent explores two
questions through the
writing of Brian
M c L ar e n .
T h e se
questions are:
What are the most
pressing problems in the
world today?
What can Jesus teach us
in facing these problems?
The book is separated
into discrete parts that
weaves these questions
throughout the journey
from naming some of

the problems to a
“revolution of hope” as
people of faith.
We will gather on six
Sundays from March 6
through April 10th
from 7-8:30 PM. If
there is enough interest,
we will offer a second
session on Tuesday
mornings from 10:30noon followed by a
simple soup lunch.

time. Please join me in
this exploration of how
our Christian faith can
speak to us today in ways
that invite and encourage
the renewal of God’s

While the sections build
on each other, it is not
necessary to commit to
all six sessions ahead of

mopes; a
philosopher
sees both
sides, and
shrugs; an
optimist
doesn't see
the clouds at
all - he's
walking on
them.
Leonard
Louis
Levinson
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MACUCC Adult Music Conference
I wanted to let you all
know some very exciting
news. The MACUCC
Adult Music Conference
will be joining us at our
Sunday morning worship
service on Feb 27th.
T h e A d u lt M u s i c
Conference has been
meeting each summer for
29 years at the Craigville
Conference Center on
Cape Cod. And, each
year we try to have a
reunion at one of the
staff’s home churches.
The service should be
very
joyful
and
m e an in gfu l.
The
Conference choir will
join our own SACC choir

to provide the music and
will be led by Daniel
Pettit, Music Director at
the music conference and
at the Golden Hill United
Methodist Church in
Bridgeport, CT.
The
accompanist is Kathy
Marks, Music Director at
The Congregational
Church of Southampton.
Our own Ed Rosser will
be joining the choir and
will accompany the
hymns. The service will
be led by the Co-Deans
of the music conference,
the Rev. Linda Michel
who is also the Pastor of
the First Congregational
Church of Princeton and
Jane Logee who of
c o ur se n ee ds n o

introduction.
Please plan to join us for
this service which should
be very exciting. I know
that the music will be
wonderful!!! But then it
usually is. There will just
be a little bit more of it.
After the service, I hope
to have some SACC
members help me to
provide a soup & salad
lunch for our guests
before they return to
their own homes. Please
let me know if you can
help with this.
I hope to see many of
you there.
Jane Logee
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Christian Ministeries
Thank you for your
generous donations to
support the Concord
Prison Outreach program
in November, our Adopta-Family at Christmas and
our ongoing collections
for the Acton Food
Pantry. They were all very
grateful for your

thoughtfulness.
The SACC bylaws state
that 7% of our income be
donated to the charities of
our choice. The Christian
Ministries Committee
decided to support
organizations that
members
of
our
congregation are involved

in as well as some further
afield. If you have any
charity you would like us
to support in the future,
please let us know.
Angela Aaronson, Ruth
Blodgett, Susan Clark,
Leigh Dennington, Gladys
Foreman, Barbara Walsh

Benevolence Fund Distributions for 2010
In the long
run the pessimist may
be proved
right, but the
optimist has
a better time
on the trip.
Daniel L.
Reardon

Local
Our Church’s Wider Mission
$1,000
Acton Community Supper
500
A Friend in Need
500
Emergency Fuel Assistance Fund
500
Household Goods HGRM
500
NAMI of Central Middlesex
500
NEADS
250
Minuteman ARC
500
Habitat Middlesex County
500
Sylvia’s Haven
250
Boston Share Network
500
SACC HELPS
500
World Mission
Heifer International
The Sharing Foundation
Friends of Open House
Central Asian Institute
TOTAL

500
250
250
500
$7500

Cleaning Teams
1/29
2/5
2/12
2/19
2/26
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Angela Aaronson’s Team
Bill Klauer’s Team
Jane Epstein’s Team
Judy Hodge’s Team
Becky Hadden’s Team

Dr. Hendrie, children in Cambodia
An education center in Israel fostering Jewish/Arab peace
Greg Mortinson building schools in Afghanistan & Pakistan
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Vacation Homes Fundraiser
One of our successful
fundraisers last year was
auctioning off some
vacation properties. We
will be doing it again this
year.
You may want to plan
your family vacation
accordingly—knowing

that some really good
deals are coming your
way...
You may also want
donate a property
maybe get a friend
donate a property for
to bid on.

to
or
to
us

If you have any questions
or have a property to
offer up, please see or
contact Ruth Blodgett.
Thanks!
rhblodgett@verizon.net

~ 978-263-2379

An Easy Way to Pledge
Make your life easy!
Some of us do online
banking. If so, just as
you pay your mortgage
with an automatic
payment each month...set
up an account for SACC
and have your pledge sent
automatically! No need

to remember your check
on Sunday...no need to
double up when you are
away or absent...your
weekly or monthly
offering can be sent
without you ever having
to think about it. Isn’t
that great!? If anyone has
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Both optiquestions, please feel free
to ask Pam Rogers.
rogers989@verizon.net

mists and
pessimists
contribute
to our society. The optimist invents the
airplane

Thrifty Boutique Report
Thanks to all who
supported the Thrifty
Boutique in Nov. and
Dec. – especially to Sallie
Brainard who helped on
many Sundays and
knitted up a storm of
children’s sweaters, hats
and socks which sold
briskly.

We made just under
$320 for the church –
much more than I
thought we’d make! It
was a lot of fun, giving
the church way more
than a check for $320
could have.

and the
If you would like to reclaim your donated items,
please see Susie.
Look for the Thrifty
Boutique Room at
the next Rummage Sale!

pessimist
the parachute.
Gil Stern

Susie Phoenix
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If they can
make penicillin out of
moldy
bread, they
can sure
make something out of
you.
Muhammed
Ali
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Judge Not!

A poem shared by June & Art Taylor
I was shocked, confused, bewildered
As I entered Heaven’s door,
Not by the beauty of it all,
Nor the lights or its décor.
But it was the folks in Heaven
Who made me sputter and gasp The thieves, the liars, the sinners,
The alcoholics and the trash.
There stood the kid from seventh grade
Who swiped my lunch money twice.
Next to him was my old neighbor
Who never said anything nice.
Bob, who I always thought
Was rotting away in hell,
Was sitting pretty on cloud nine,
Looking incredibly well.
I nudged Jesus, ‘What’s the deal?
I would love to hear Your take.
How’d all these sinners get up here?
God must’ve made a mistake.’
‘And why is everyone so quiet,
So somber—give me a clue.’
‘Hush, child,’ He said,
“they’re all in shock.
No one thought they’d be seeing you.”
JUDGE NOT!

Remember...Just going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than standing in
your garage makes you a car.
Every saint has a PAST…
Every sinner has a FUTURE!
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Thank you’s from our Charities...

